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A metric-driven marketing leader with demonstrated success crafting strategies 
and building processes to exceed goals. Strategy / Thought Leader: Big-picture 
business driver, and focused operator, using proven tactics.

2006 – 2015
CUSTOMER MARKETING MANAGER - ABC CORPORATION

 Grew and managed all aspects of customers private label business including but
not limited to; cost analysis, portfolio, pricing strategy, merchandising, 
promotional strategy, and customer marketing.

 Provided recommendations assisting customers through SKU rationalization of 
product lines, maximizing brands effectiveness within the category.

 Tracked and monitored segment/account health metrics, recommending 
corrective measures.

 Developed and executed effective brand and promotional strategies and plans 
for customers brands, driving sales and category growth.

 Worked with sales counterparts developing and presenting materials, 
encouraging Exclusive Brands customers, and supporting, developing, and 
growing business.

 Managed account projects within the activity management process and led 
cross-functional teams, ensuring that all projects were on time and managed 
within budget.

 Conducted in-depth analysis of customer and competitive data, including 
opportunities (new distribution, promotion, and gaps), trends, and 
channel/customer comparisons, delivering exceptional category growth.

2004 – 2006
CUSTOMER MARKETING MANAGER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Mitigated loan losses by developing various collection tools in efforts to help 
customers maintain good credit histories while minimizing financial.

 Lead Senior Account Manager Utilized relationship-building and problem 
resolution skills to determine the most appropriate actions to attain goals.

 Responsible for Strategic &amp; Tactical Managed Markets formulary pull-
through programs for cardiovascular products (VYTORIN and ZETIA) Territory.

 Developed and managed customer reference, loyalty, and engagement 
programs to tell the Jive Software story in a thoughtful way through references.

 Developed and launched a customer champion group that engaged in 
collaborative activities - blog posts, press/analyst.

 Improved/influenced Jive products Designed and implemented the &quot;Thrive 
on Jive&quot; webinar series resulting in customer engagement.
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 Directed Customer Marketing efforts for Western Region National Account 
Customers Managed Region Trade Spending, a $5MM Coppertone Radio budget 
and.

EDUCATION

MBA in Management &amp; Marketing - (Middle Tennessee State University - 
Murfreesboro, TN)

SKILLS

Strategy Development.
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